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INTRODUCTION

INTRODUCTION
Teacher Reading is the topic of this professional
paper which has been written to fulfill partially the
requirements for the Degree of Kaster in Education for
the University of Louisville ,Louisville ,Kentucky.
The purpose of this study is neither to condone
nor to condemn teachers in their discrimination or
quantity of reading,but is,instead,a rather limited
survey to portray the extent and type of reading done
by teachers in the schools of Jefferson County and the
city of Louisville during the year 1947-1948.
Any study worth the making must be supported by

numerous facts and will require considerable time or
space for presentation. The writer feels compelled to
admit that this study is inadequate in several respects.
First,a one-year study could not give a true account of
any teacher's reading.Second,the human element so often
affecting the scope and choice of reading is touched only
sketchily.Third,no data was accumulated to reveal the
extent of reading and preferences of different age groups.
Fourth,the teacher's proximity to libraries and the type
of material more easily available could not be obtained
accurately in the time allotted.And last,only two
teachers on each grade level have furnished the findings
and conclusions derived at in this paper.
i

i1

However,an attempt was made to touoh upon most
of the above phases and,in addition,to oounterbalanoe eaoh teaoher used in the survey who now is
enrolled in a professional oourse with one who has
not been so engaged during the year 1947-1948.
Also,some conolusions present themselves
immediately regarding the differentiation between
the breadth and amount of reading teachers in the
Louisville sohools and those in Jefferson County.
No hint of censure is intended,for Will Rogers
measured every level of eduoation when he stated
so truthfully,"You know,PercY,everybody is ignorant
only on different

subJects~

But some effort is made

1

toward a plausible explanation.
Therefore,the aim of this paper evolves to be
a survey showing what teachers read,that for the most
part they are as well-informed as the average run-of-the
"

-mill citizen and in some instances better, that all
tea.chers do not accept gratis raises in pay without
some effort at self.improvement,that human elements
such as limited time,out.side duties,illness (either
personal or family) affect teacher reading,and that
city teachers as a whole read more widely than do
county teachers.
1.Rogers,Will. Illiterate Digest page 64.
As quoted in Burton stevenson's
Home Book of Quotations
page 959.
Dodd Kead and CompanY,New York.

iii

If this paper in any way proves to be of help
to the teacher either to uphold the confirmed belief
which the writer has that teachers in the main are alive,
interested individuals,to aid the teacher in the
obtaining of libraries in the schools,or to stimulate
reading,then,wIll the tIme spent on this paper be
Justified and my desire be realized.

SECTION
I
PURPOSE OF THE STUDY

I

PURPOSE OF THE STUDY
Reading as the truest source of knowledge long
has been a controversial issue and we should not like
the teacher to be a mere receiver and collector of
authors'ideas.There is,of course,the possibility of
becom1ng overstuffed with books and it is s.ee.m1ngly
wise to heed Milton' s

line~

in

~aradise

Rega1n.ed"Who reads

Ince.ssantly,and to his rea.d1ng brings not
A sp1rit and Judgment equal or superior
Uncertain and unse.ttled still remains ..
Deep versed in books and shallow in himself.
1

We should read with an independent Judgment and.
a cr1tical spirit."-----------we best evince our respect
for the thoughuof the author by subjecting them to
our own

revision~

2

The acquisi t.ion of degrees as a yardstick for
teacher improvement has been the accepted medium for la,
these many years.Little recognition has been delegated
to experience,travel,..civic activities,or to work 1n
other fields related or unrelated to the subjects
taught. Yet. John Stuart lUll commented thusly on this
1.Milton. Paradise Regained
Book 4,line 322.
2.Porter,Noah. ~ooks and Reading
page 52.
1

2

very topic in hi.s essay on Liberty,"A person whose
desires and impulses are his own-------------are the
expression of his own nature,as it has been developed
and modified by his own culture----·---------is said to
have character.One whose desires and impulses are not his
own has no character,no more than a steam engine has a
character'J
1

Within recent years some school systems are basing
salary increases on other 'than scholastic advancement.
Travel ,writings , and experience are assuming a place of
some signifioance as a form of education with travel
and publioation the more recent of the three.
Naturally,a prime prerequisite for good teaohing is
that a teacher possess a more than spee.king acquaintance
with the subject taught. The

~

should be old friends.

A considerable portion of that knowledge comes from
reading.Gilchrist B. Stockton in an interview for an
article entitled "What Should be the Teacher's Greatest
Assets?"expressed this view,"Unless a teacher has e.
thorough knowledge' of the subject he or she is teaching,
it is very difficult to succeed,even though endowed with
all the other important qualifications for the exacting
profession'J
2

an ~ibertY and other EssaYs,Ch.3,p.71.
Macmillan Company,New York,1926.
2.Stockton,Gilchrist B. Delta Kappa Gamma blletin,p.21.
Summer 1948,vol.XIV,~umber 4.

1.Mill,John Stuart.

But neither Stookton. nor the other seven perso.ns
writing for this article pJ.aoe subJeot matter as the
one requirement.Indeed,he only gives it prime importanoe.
Arthur H.Breed ,Jr.in the same article says, "The pr.imary
prerequisite for a teacher should be

Parallel

oharacter~

1

that with John Stuart Kill's statement of character
and the conc.lusion t.o be drawn is that reading is Just
one part of living and teaching.
"In reading we do

well~

says Noah Porter,"to propose

to ourselves definite ends and purposes.The distinot consoiousness of some object at present before us,imparts a
manifold greater interest to the contents o£ any volume.
It imparts to the reader an appropriative power--------by which he insensibly and unconsoiously attracts to himself all that has a near or even remote relation to the
end for whioh he reads.----------Indeed,one never learns
to read effeotively until he learns to read in such a
spirit-------with mind attent to appropriate and retain
and turn to the uses of culture,if not to a more direot
applioation'!
2

"It is said that Carlyle read, on an average. a
dozen books a day and after long practioe was able to
find at onoe the jugular vein and carotid artery of any
author'J.
3
1.B+eed,A.H. What Should Be the Teacher's Greatest Assets?
Delta Kappa Gamma Bulletin,Vol.l!V.No.4,1948.
2.Porter,Noah.Books and Reading pages 41-42.
3.Koopman,H.L.:rhe Mastery of Books page 47.

SECTIOB
II

SCOPE AND l4ETH01)(OF THE STUDY
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The accusation that teachers,categorically class-ifying all teachers in one group,are a dull,uninteresting
and disinterested lot is fairly prevalent among laymen.
Too often it has been said that teachers do little to
broaden their minds, that they teach in the same old routine
established dur1ng the first years in the profession. Such
statements are broad almost to the point of being extreme
and ludicrous when all teachers are lumped together. Such
findings may be justified concerning some in the profession
as here are laggards whose strongest interest seems to be
to avoid hard work as there are in any walks of life,but,to
say that such is the case of all teachers is to label the
spinner of such idle phrases as uninformed,1f one speaks
charitably;if not,to badge him as lenorant.
And so,this survey on teacher-reading does not fight
the teacher's battle.lnstead,it merely lists,classifies
and records its findings.

II
SCOPE AND .METHOD Olf THE STUDY

What do teaohers read?That question became a
matter of burning interest to me.Did teaohers read
suffioient material to oonduot olasses on a large
soope bringins to the olassroom and to their students
a broad fresh viewpoint ot: did they offer only their
personal views gleaned from individual experienoe?
So vitally important was the subJeot that the writer
felt a survey was needed to present some de.flnite
information either favorable or unfav.orable to the
teaoher.
Why had this subJeot beoome a matter of such
intense interest to me? Kainly was this produoed
by

my

observations that few teaohers read suffioiently

or as easily as they should.In truth, in my limited
experienoe I had found some teaohers who frowned
upon wide reading

a~d

who in their narrowed minds

oritioized muoh that is being written today and has
been written in the past.However,I asked myself this
question: "How then,if not by reading both the good
and the bad,oan teaohers evaluate any reading?"
And so,I determined to oonduot a survey.

6

Again,I probed myself to find an answer as to
why literature or 8.ny type of reading should not b.e a
topic for conversations by teachers when they gathered
in their teachers' rooms during rest periods in their
respective schools? Why should zestful young teachers
be forced to conceal their eagerness for reading in
order to maintain the frien.dship of older members of
the profession? Why should a young teacher feel obliged
to cover books of bold titles with somber brown paper
as I once had obs.erved? Would it not seem that even po.or
reading would be more upgrading than participation or
lending an ear to disparaging remarks of any subJect_
our own profession in particular?
ConsequentlY,this survey is the result of such
self-probing an.d is but a meager attempt to find the
answer to all my questions.
The writer is not saying that reading is the
only avenue to culture or that the teacher who does
not read is uncultured •. That teacher may receive more
direct help from radio programs,lectures,forums,
.integration groups ,professional meetings ,group discussions,or in organizations in general and particular
fields,inplays,films and in multitudinous ways. I only
am saying that reading should play a part in every
teacher's life.

7

Bacon,in his Essay of Studies said, "Some books
are to be tasted,others to be swallowed,and some
few to be chewe.d and digested'1 He did not add in his
gustatory language that some should never be read at
all but leaves one wi.th the impression that he had
taken the time to examine some odorous volumes.
To conduct this survey a limited period of time
was nece.ssary,therefore,the one year period.1947-48.
The writer must know the extent of their reading both
as to type and quantity • Qui te often the per.s.on when
contacted could. tell the name of the book or periodical read but not its publisher or author.Necessarily,
then,lt bec.ame

my

task to check all recorded reading

as is indicated by the bibliography.
Eaoh teacher was given a file card questionnaire
2

and time to think because few of us can recall adequately
on the spur of the moment the full extent of our reading.
So,a second contact with the teacher was necessary in most
instanoes.The facts obtained from these interviews had to
be recorded.In some cases,a third call or interview was
made to discover why the reading had been extensive or
limited.
As ref. a Organlzation of Ideas"
McMurry,F.M. page 1t2
Houghton K1fflln Co.,N.Y.
of this study.

1.Bacon. Essay of Studies
2.See facsimile page

~

8

My

paper must take a form.The subjeot of teacher

reading must be attacked from all angles possible.
A sample of the file card questionnaire used is
shown here.

WHAT HAVE YOU READ DURING THE YEAR 1 94? -4 81

Professional books?
Profe.ssional

periodi~als?

Fiotion?
Non Fiotion?
Non Professional periodicals?
News?
As many cards as needed by each teacher were
available and all interviews were made within the last
week of June 1948.
No claim is made that the study is typical but the
findings typify the extent and type of teacher reading
resultant from a survey of fifty teachers.Usually,few
popular surveys include a greater number.
Two teachers supplied the findings for each grade
on the ele.entary,intermediate and secondary levels,
and two represented eaoh major subject in the senior
high school curriculum.

·

9

'

The study records the extent and type of reading
of teachers for the one year period,1947-1948.Fifty
teachers,twenty-five of whom were enrolled in a college
class in education and twenty-five who were not,serve as
the basis for the findings.
The reading has been divided into the followlng
groups:books,professional;perlodicals,professional;
periodicals,non-professional;books,fiction;books,
non-fiction;and news.
Information received from teachers was recorded
on cards that accompanied the file card. questl0.nnaire.
Cards were numbered but no name was attached.
Since this was a survey of persons suppos.edly
interested in education,professional books and professional
periodicals received prlmary attention.ln order to fairly
present

my

findings concerning the Louisville and Jefferson

County teachers in so far as. possible the number was
equalized,there being twenty-six city and twenty-four
county teachers.
So,the outlining and tabulation of facts assumed
a place of maJor importance in the study of this topic,
and the writer presents in this paper the findings of
the survey on

What Teachers Read.Part is highly

commendable to the teacherjpart is not flattering and
is most disappointing to me as a teacher.

10

Let us take it at face value.lt,at least,has
served to answer the questions which long have been
plaguing me.
And once again, the writer disclaims any statement that the study is typical.

SECTIOB
III

FINDINGS OF: THE STUDY

III

FIliDIBGS OF tHE ST.UDY

The following graph sUbstantiates the assertion
made previously in this paper that some teachers do try
to improve their te.aching techniques or at least do
endeavor to keep abreast of current educational trends.
Especially is this true when it is realized that this
survey was made among teachers who were chosen at random,
irregardless of their known professional zeal or its lack.
Erofessional
Teachers Enrolled
in Education Class

Book~

Read During 1941-48
Books Read

25

67

Teachers not Enrolled
in Education Class
25

Total Books
Read

53

120

Professional Periodical Reading
Professional periodical reading tells a rather unique
story.In this group the twenty-five teaohers who were not
attending college classes read 123 professional

periodica~

while their colleagues who were attending college read onq
49.~o

attempt was made to determine the exact cause for

this lack of periodical reading on the part of teaohers
enrolled in oollege classes.Only surmise oan explain it
by limited time whioh was devoted to required reading
and that professional periodicals did not fall into this
category.

11

12

Fiction

»any peop1e would snuff out the light of fictiQn
with the statement,"A waste of time to read that

trash~

And,indeed.many so-called best sellers are as stated in
The New Yorker-Book Review Section in its criticism of
1

Ross Lockridge's Rain Tree County.ftLike so many best
sellers today it

~sfit

only for the garbage can'How-

ever,some of the fiction read by teachers apparently was
not Just light relaxing frivolous fiction when such books
as A.J.Cronin's
Kingsblood

Roya~

~eys

to the Kingdom and Sinclair

~wis'

were included.

The chart that follows too is revealin,8.
Fiat ion Books Read
25

54

Total
Fiction Read

Teachers Not Enrolled
in 60llege Classes
25

90

144

Teachers Enrolled in
College Classes

Books

~ead

Non-Fiction Books Read
Books of

non~fiction

were not slighted during the

past year in teacher reading. Such books as Eisenshiml
and Newman's American Iliad and E.Stanley Jones'
Christ of the Indian Road received considerable attention.
See chart below:
Teachers Enrolled
in College Classes

Books Read
25

25

Teachers not Enrolled
in College Classes
25

32

T,otal Nonfiction books
Read

57

1 .NeW
Yorker-iook Review Section. Jan.l 0,1948 ,page 70.
;

13
Non Professional

Perio~icals

Non-professional periodicals which include all
magazines other than news magazines and newspapers
seemed to be almost as popular as fiction books. The
twenty-five teachers in college training read 92 such
magazines while the other twenty-five read 117 making
a total of 209 non-professional periodicals read.

bu
Reading of news which'embraces news magazines and
newspapers certainly gave rise to speculation as to the
necessity for college courses to include some of that
type of reading in their required reading lists. The
twenty-five teachers not taking college work reported
that they read regularly 45 news magazines or newspapers,
or approximately two per person.On the other hand,the
twenty-five who were in college classes read regularly
only 24,not quite one per person.Again charitable surmise
would attribute this lack of reading to limited time
to fulfill required obligations.
Total Reading by Fifty Teachers
Thus we arrive at the grand total of reading by fift¥
teachers representing their profession in Louisville and
Jefferson County and also including twenty-five who were
in college classes and twenty-five who were not.These
fifty teachers read during the year 1947-48 a total of
771 different types of reading or 15 and two-fifths of

.,.'

t4

a book,magazine

etc~per

teacher.Considering titles

of reading material relative to their profession,one
might be interested to know how many doctors,lawyers,
or dentists could present a better record. Would not
that,in itself,provide an interesting study?
Read_ing on Different Teaching Levels
Not alone were teachers divided into two groups of those
who were attending college; and those who were n.ot. To make
the study more meticulous and revealing the various levels
of teaching rall8ing from kindergarten through grade twelve
also were used. This division. of the survey listed many
subjects found in the junior and senior high school
curricula.For findings review the chart on the following
page.

1.5

Qhar:t of Ieacher Reading According to Grade Level
and Subject Taugh:t
Types of Reading
Two Teachers
on each
Grade Level
Kindergarten
Grade One
Grade Two
Grade Three
Grade FoUr
Grade Five
Grade Six
Grade Seven
Grade Eight
Grade Nine
Grade Ten
Grade Twelve

Prof.
Books

Prof. Fiction
Period- Books
icals

Non-Prof. News
BonFiction PeriodBooks
icals

2
2
.5
3
2
2
4
2
3
6
7
7

4
2
4
2
.5
7
2
.5
4
14
7

1

4
1

i7

0

0

8

i9

1

.5

9

4
14
6
3

9

14

6

.5
4
3
7
12
1.0
9
1
0
3
7

0
0
1
t

3

t

4
t

l
10
l
10
t9
4

0

8

1

.5
4
9

Total

0
0
0
0
0
3
2
0

24
16
2.5
20
28
30
38
13
1.5
32
30
2.5

0
3
2
0

1.5
32
29
43

2
0
1
2
1

37
22
1.5
18
28

2
2
2
2
1

70
12
to.5
29
14

4
2
2

0

On Level of
Subject Taught
Asst.Principal
Jr.H.History
Jr.H •.English
Jr.H.llusic
Jr.H.SocialStudies
Guidance
){echanics
Economics
Latin and Math.
Home Economics
and Health
Commercial
Senior H.English
Chemistry
Administration
and Substitute
Teaching in
absence of Reg.
Teacher

4
4
2
12

6
0
12
2
0

7
.5
12

6
3
0
.5
0

12
4
16
1.5
7

13
0
34
4
2

8

4
4

4
18

1

i

t

2
1

1

0

3
3

7
0

30

1

.5

16
1

6
2.5
3

16

The following charts explain a further breakdown
in teacher-reading.A compilation of the number read o£
each type of material is reco.rded as is the most often
and least read of each of the six classifications
differentiating between the teachers enrolled in college
and those who were not enrolled.

t7
Qhart of Professional Books and Periodicals Read by Teachers
Enrolled in yollege Classes and Teaohers not Enrolled in
Qollege Classes
Title of Books

Teaohers Enrolled Teaohers Not
in
Enrolled in
College Classes
College
Classes

The Child and His 'Qurriculum
Lee and Lee

7

2

Experienoe and Education
Dewey

1

4

Eduoation:Amerioa's Mag10
Hll8hes-Lanoelot

1

l>emooratio Eduoation in Praotioe
Sohneideman,Rose

5

1

"The Portable Veblen"
Max Lerner

o

3

Gauging Publio upinion
Cantril,H.

o

3

N.E.A.Journal

8

13

Qoronet

7

8

Kentuoky School Journal

4

8

National Geographic

3

8

We the People

1

7

Sohool and Society

o

5

teachers Qollege Reoord

1

3

Sohool Life

1

2

Saturday Review of Literature

o

4

Title of Periodioals

18

Chart of Fiction and Non-Fiction Books Read by Teachers
Enrolled in College Classes and Teachers lot Enrolled in
;

College Classes
Fiction-Title

Teachers Enrolled
in College Classes

Teachers Not
Enrolled in
College Classes

Kingsblood Royal
Lewis,S.

2

4

Rain !Cree COunty
Lockridge ,Ross

3

3

Tin Flute
Roy,G.

3

3

The Bright Promise
Sherman

3

3

Zotzl

3

3

Danger From the Far East
Iauderbach

2

2

Peace of lind
Leibman ,Joseph

1

2

Karig

Non-Fiction

19

Chart of Non-Professional Periodicals and News Read by
Teaohers Enrolled in College Classes and Teachers Not
Enrolled in College Classes
Periodioals
Non-Professional

Teachers Enrolled Teachers ~ot
in College Classes Enrolled in
College
Classes

Readers Digest

t.5

11

Life

11

10

Time

10

10

Fortune

3

3

Cosmopolitian

1

4

American lagaz.ine

3

3

Atlantic Monthly

1

2

Courier journal

6

13

New York. Times Book Review Seotion

1

.5

Louisville Times

.5

7

New York Times

4

6

News Week

6

.5

U.S.World Report

t

3

Chicago Tribune

1

2

New York Herald

o

2

Christian Soience lonitor

o

2

News

20

The results of the charts on the preceding pages
reveal much concerning teacher reading. Teachers of
primary and intermediate grades,Kindergarten through
Grade Six,reada total of t81 books,articles etc.
during the year 1947-48;the four teachers of the junior
high school level read 60;the four on senior high school
level read .5.5;while the two assistant-principals and
the two representing administrative staff fell far short
with 1.5 pieces of reading accredited to the former and 14
to the latter. Would limited time explain this situation
or would it seem that when a person reaches the topmost
rung of the ladder ambition wanes?
Commercial and mechanic.s teachers represent the only
groups of teachers in any way approaching the paucity of
reading of the aSSistant-principals and the administrative
staff with a credit of 12 books,periodicals etc,for the
first group and 1.5 for the second.
Compare that tabulation with the 10.5 selections read
by the two senior high school English teachers, the 70 by
the home economics and health teachers,the 43 by the
Jllllior high school music instructors. The preponderance of
reading falls to the teacher on practically each score.
Again,a comparison between the two senior high school
English teaohers and two physicians ohosen at random
might prove favorable to the teachers.

2t

A total of reading of each grade level penetrates
the subject further.In the Junior high school division
twelve teachers of six different subjects supply the
information and in the senior high school division
there are ten teachers representing five subjects.
Grade
Level

Total Reading on Four Grade Levels
Types of Reading
Number of Total Reading
Teachers

Ellma;&:z See chart page 15

8

85

In~~;tmi!iiril:ke

II

6

96

Junior High

"

12

178

Big!}

n

10

2,50

~§niQ:t

Another interesting phase of this survey is the
discovery that in the case of the two senior high school
English teachers nine selections of the total 10,5 were
read by the teachers enrolled in a college class while 96
selections occupied the time of the teacher not enrolled
'in college.In the home, economics and health departments
the teacher in a college class read 15

book~,periodicals

etc.while the teacher,not in college read 55.But the Junior
high school music instructor who was in college read 34 of
the 43 recorded readings.Ninety of the 181 periodicals,
professional and otherwis8,books etc.read by teachers of
primary and intermediate grades were read by teaohers
taking college courses.

22

Twenty-three of the 60 readings by the Junior high
school teachers were accomplished by teachers in college
olasses.Thirty-four of the

8;

selections by the two teach-

ers chosen to represent all senior high school teachers
fell to the lot of teachers in oollege classes.In each of
the three divisions the teachers not enrolled in college
classes read more than those who did,particularly is this
true in the last two divisions.Is this not sufficient
evidence to promote a discussion as to which of the two
groups,those in college or those who are not,are the
better informed or,at least,the more widely read?Naturally,
no attempt here is being made to evaluate the readings of
each group or to balance the knowledge of one against the
other.
Comparison Between Reading of Louisville
and Jefferson COunty Teachers
The search light can be turned on this survey from
still another angle,namely,a comparison between the
teaohers in the schools of Jefferson County and those in
the public schools of' Louisville.Of the ;0 teachers interviewed,24 were oounty teachers and 26 were in the city of
Louisville.A·total of 321 books,periodicals,etc.of the
grand total of 771 books read by the ;0 teachers were read
by teachers now employed in positions in Jefferson County.
The other 4;0 were read by the twenty-six teachers now
holding positions in the Louisville Public Schools.

23
Of the 321 selections of total reading by Jefferson
County teachers 167 represented professional and nonprofessional periodicals. That leaves 154 readings to
cover fiction and non-fiction books,professional books
and news.The 154 can be broken down further by stating
that 72 of this number represent professional books.And
45 of. the 72.more t.han half .were read by teachers enrolled
in college classes.This would tend to indicate that little
reading of bo.oks and newspap,ers is done by teachers in the
Jefferson County schools except that which is required by
college professors. That means that twenty-four county teachers read 27 books,fiction and non-fiction,and newspapers
during the year 1947-48.
Contrast that with the record of twenty-six teachers
in the Louisville schools .Of the 450 sel.eotions read 132
are professional and non-profe.ssional periodicals or not
quite one-third,while this same olassification represented
approximately one-half of the reading of the Jefferson
COUilty teachers.And while news reading played a minor role
with the county teachers,32 newspapers or straight news
magazines are read regularly by the LOUisville teachers.
The County teachers, however,did read almost one
and one-half as many profeSSional books as did the
Louisville teachers who read approximately 50 as compared
with the county record of 70.That leaves 146 books,fiction
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and non-fiction,for 26 city teachers as compared with
27 books,fiction and non-fiction,and news which were
read by 24 county teachers.
Eighteen of the 26 city teachers were not enrolled
in college classes.Is it not interesting to note that 32
of the professional books read by city teachers were
read by the 18 not enrolled in college classes or an
average of almost three professional books per teacher?
The remaining six teachers read 18 books or exactly three
professional books per teacher.It would seem that the
reading by Louisville teachers is a bit better balanced
than that by the County teachers where the preponderanoe
lay in professional reading,of books and periodicals.
Louisville left more than one-third of their reading to
fiction and non-fiction books.
The appalling phase of this survey is the fact unearthed that most of the fiction and non-fiction books
read by both groups are current

literature~Only

one claSSiC,

Thackeray's vanity Fair,is mentioned, and the Bible as a
part of regular reading is recorded but twice.No poetry is
listed whatsoever.
Such

m~gazines

as Holiday ,Hobbies ,Ladies 'Home -Journa.l,

etc.received scattering votes in the survey but a close
ra.tio of titles popular among both Louisville and Jefferson
County teachers is shown in the chart on page 25.
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Chart Indicating ¥agazine Popularity Among Teachers
in the City of Louisville and Jefferson County
Title of
Magazine

Teachers in the
City of Louisville

Readers Digest

Teachers in
Jefferson County

13

12

8

8

Coronet
Life
Woman's Home Companion

8

National QeograpAip

4

3

Saturday EVening Post

2

4

Newsweek

1

o

2

o

Saturday Review of

Literatur~
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The most widely read non-fiction books were
l)anger From the Far East and Peace of lUn.d .• Each had
been read by f.our different teachers.In the field of
fiction both Rain Tree COunty by Ross J.Lockridge and
Kingsblood Royal by Sinclair Lewis headed the list with
six persons having read each book.Next,with five readings
were A President Is Maay Men by Smith and Gentleman's
Agreement by Hobson.Appearing in third place with four
readings each were liracle of the Bells by Janney,Captain
from Castile by Shellabarger,and B,Ffle Daughter by Marquand.
The following table gives the number o'f readings of
each of the classifications that were tabulated in the survey_
Type of Reading
Material

Number of Volumes
Tabulated in the
Survey

Total Number of
Readings of
Each Classification

Fiction

71

144

Non-Fiction

38

57

Periodicals Professional

36

172

Periodicals Non-Profes.s ional

43

209

9

69
120

hU
Books .Professional

58
Totals

255

771

The above table furnishes rather conclusive proof
that teachers are

reading~maybe

not as much as would be

desired but ,nevertheless ,they are reading.
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As was stated earl.ier in this paper many factors
influence the extent of reading.One teacher who commented
on her card,"I'11 plead guilty of dOing very little

reading~

offered these reasons for her dearth o:.f reading."I drive
twelve miles to school. support two daughters who are in
high school and require much sewing.I confine my reading
to the preparation of class lessons and I help my own
daughters so that they may have the time to keep in
touch with current

news~

A commercial teacher whose readings were limited to
three periodicals (professional) and eight non-professional
periodicals said,"I am a commercial teacher by day and the
same by night'!
A mechanics teacher who has read only one professional
book and two periodicals stated,"I am so busy trying to
secure a degree in engineering and working also that there
is hardly a moment to

live~

All these are valid explanations for little reading.
The human element cannot be overlooked in the teaching
profession any more than in any other profession. Jacques
Barzun suggested in his latest edition that teachers learn
1

what to let Xequal.The writer concludes that most teachers
must let X equal time and work a life time for its solution.
"Suspended

Reading~the

volumes upon volumes that teachers

reported," I am going to read when I have time': would surely
please the publishers.
1.Barzan,Jacques. Teacher in America
chapter 6,page 81.
Little Brown and ~ompany.Bostont1945.
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Nor is the teacher who reads considerably one-sided.
It was found the" t several s.uch instructors are members of
various civic clubs such as the Louisville Woman's Club,
the Business and Professional Woman's Club,the Delta
Kappa Gamma Educational Sorority and others.These teachers
in many instances attended concerts and plays,play in the
Louisville Philharmonic Orchestra or participate in churoh
activities.However,no definite figures can be given to
indicate how many of these fifty teachers so use their
leisure time.

SECTION
IV
CONCLUSIONS DRAWN FROM FINDINGS

· IV

CONCLUSIONS DRAWN FROM THE CHART
AND SURVEY FINDINGS

Many conclusions emerge as a result of the findings
of this paper. The one most outstanding is the fact that
the classics and the Bible should be read more widely by
teachers.They with poetry are neglected both by teachers
whose time is filled

meetin~

the required reading as set

down by college professors and. by those teachers who are
at liberty to choose their own selections.
Secondly,the teachers of Jefferson County are
trailing their colleagues in the Loulsville Schools.
The explanation that quickly comes into our minds
in defense of the county teacher is that in the Junior
and senior high schools of the city there are well
equipped libraries which make reading material easily
available to the city teacher.Free periods can be spent
in browsing through the new books Just received or in
reading periodicals or books. Teachers also have the liberty
of checking out these books which eliminates the necessity
of making a special trip to a public library to obtain
material. Often these public libraries are too far distant
from the county teacher's school or home.
Third,that the classes of the teachers who do little
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reading cannot be as rich in content as are those of
the te.acher who is more widely read.
Fourth,that teachers should learn to paragraph
or page-read books for relaxation. Too often,an excess
of time is required in reading uninforme.tive ma.terial.
Teacher-training olasses might add sight or skim reading
as a oourse in the curriculum.
From the findings of the chart and reviews studied
by the writer in the bibliography readings it is conoluded
that too few newspapers are read regularly by the teachers
and especially so in the history and social science
departments s.o representa ti ve of current readings .As a
whole one would surmise that they are as widely read as
are persons in other professions and that college courses
limit the time that the teachers have for wide reading.
From the interviews recorded in the study regarding wide
or limited reading factors,personal problems of time,
distance and accessibility of reading material of the
teacher's choice or need seemed predominant.
The recordings show for the most part that reachers
make some effort to keep abreast of current educational
trends and are conscientious about giving value received
for their increases in salary for the positions they
recorded in interviews do not,in many instances,require
additional professional credit hours.
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While making the interviews and recording the
findings many recalls were nece.ssi tiated and the
wri.ter was impressed with the statements indicating
that most teachers hold reading in high regard as
a pleasure and pastime as much as a professional duty
and for needed information in gene.ral. They sincerely
indicated that they read as much as time and circumstances
permit,and that they regret their inability to read more.

SECTION
V
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V

SUGGESXIONS FOR CONXINUED SXUDY
Some suggestions for further study that could be
clas.sified as an outgrowth of this study are easily
discernible. It woul.d be most enlightening to ascertain
just how much the widely read teacher influences and
enrLches her classroom lessons with her re.adings as
contrasted with the teacher who has no interest in
anything other than teachLng' techniques.
Also ,how interes.ting could be a st.udy of Just
how the comic books and comic strips in the newspapers could serve as aids in teaching.One teacher not
named in this survey stated,"I often use comic books
on the classics to arouse interest in literature.
Xo me,they have a place as do recordings.From the
comic book or comic character I lead m¥ class into
literary selection.By comparison they can evaluate
the poor quality of the comic book.Yet,it serves a
very pronounced

purpose~

Here,thought the writer as

she observed the erudite attitude of the vivacious
teacher,is one the children can set their hearts by.
Stepping down,so to speak,she accepted information
from the children in their area of understanding.
Her attitude it would seem,could be an unvoiced invitation that encouraged the students to ask for advancment into her area of learning,finding as they advanced,
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improved abilities in evaluations.
On the date of the inspiring interview described,
the writer read with moments of foreboding,the following statement in the daily news:HXanY,many eminent
psychiatrists have been testifying in interviews,on the
radio and in magazines on the subject-'Do comic books
affect morals of the young?'--------------A large number
of Americans read more comics than anything else, and vast
numbers of adults read them;constantly,American culture
and morals will be affected,and not for the betterV
1

Comic-Topic attitudes were not observed in the classes
taught by the psychologist and psychiatrist at the
2
3
University of Louisville in which the writer was enrolled.
The attitude of the teacher who guided her classes from
within rather than from without ,as described on the previous
page was predominate in their instruction.
It would seem that good learning,or any learning,
must not be accompanied by self-reproach, if we are ashamed
of what we know at any level of learning,how could we add
good to bad and have any sum worthy to be called the
foundation of learning? In the writer's point of view
Emerson describes pure knowledge and a true attitude of
learning-situations in his essay on Self-reliancej"What
1.The Louisville Times Aug.13,1948,page 8.
2.Dr.Noble Kelly,Psychological Center,University.
3.Dr.Charles H.Crudden,Nichols Hospital.
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oracles nature yields us in the face and behavior of
children, babes and even brutes,they are as yet unconquered,
and when we look into their faces,we are disconcerted.
Infancy conforms to nobody;all conform to it;its claims
are not to be put by.God has armed it with'individuality'
--------------------the healthy attitude of human

nature~

1

Then comes school-age and conformity,if possible.Repressive
-teaching,the method of annihilating individualitY,is fast
giving way to the unfoldment method through out the
educational system.It would be interesting to know how
directly proportional conformity may be to the progress
of retarded learners.
As the suggestions for continued study derived from
the findings of this paper are being typed a bold caption,
"Teachers Unfit to Solve Child',s Woes': strikes the typist
very uncomfortably physically as the morning paper is hurled
2

in her direction by the junior-high-age carrier. What teacher
has boasted such fitness? A study of the carrier's reading
might reveal the energizing source of his deliveries. One
surmises the English-teacher's ascending technique described
on page 32 presents proof of the children'S fitness for
solving woes on the path of procedure to introducing the
classics.Dr.LaPorta goes on to say in her article that
3
1.Emerson.!ssay on Self-reliance
page l47.
1940
"The Writings of R.W.Emerson':The :Modern Library,N.'l'
2.Courier-Journal,Aug.14,1948,page 7.
;.International Conference on Child Psychiatry,London.
August-1948.
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teachers,too.have woes beyond their ability to solve
and that they are often neurotic and ill from overwork
as are some of the parents. This view emp.hasizes the
need of a psychological center for the parents and
teachers before they are permitted to accept the
posit.1ons of "fitness" to aid the children in solutions
to their woes.
A survey of reading by members of other professions
and its. comparisons with the findings in this paper
would provide a study of more than pa.ssing interest.
A five-year study of Teacher-Reading would offer
sufficient material for a thesis B.nd its findings
certainly would be far more complete than are these
in this paper which cover only a one-year period.
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